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H ILTON, ELIJAH
Elijah

s.

s.

File No .

Hamilton was born in Cape Elizabeth,

aine,

B- ~ ~

ay 31, 1861,

son of Charles F. Hamilton and Elizabeth A. (Dam) Hamilton.
In 1863 Elijah was brought to
at

innesota by his parents who settled

a ine Prairie and started farming directly across from the block

house and fort t hat was erected there for protection against the Indians.
As a young boy, Elijah attended school at the log schoolhouse that
originally stood near the fort and when not in school was taught the
art of agriculture by his father .

The school was of very rough construction and the logs were not
chinked so anyone at attendance within could look out bet een the logs
and attention to the subject and teacher was often lao·king.

first teachers was Eltrie (Boobar) Patridge.

One of his -

After graduation from this

school Elijah helped his father and older brothers on the farm.

He said,

"We were never able to break more than one acre of new land a year so
it took quite a period of time to put enough acreage under cultivation
so that the farm would pay.

y father and two of the neighbors joined

together and purchased the first plow ,
pretty stuck up then because we had a
and a hand scythe with a cradle.
of six men to harvest .
others shock it .

agon , and hand reaper.

We felt

ooden plow with a steel shear

At the same time it always took five

Some had to tie the grain after it

as cut and

This always required a great deal of work as

ell as

time."
"A few years later

e

ere able to buy a

arsh Harvester.

This

a.s

quite an improvement as oux own immediate family could do all the harvesting.

y brother and I stood on this machine and tied the b,md.les while

it was in motion while my father followed behind shocking the grain.

father always said that this was good enough for him.
machinery to advance any farther. ·"

He didn't want

My

(.;,

.
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At the age of sixteen Elijah left for Northern Minnesota to start
work in the logging camps.

He worked five winters in the logging camps

around Willow River, Minnesota.
In 1882 he went to North D~kota and staked a homestead.

Elijah

stayed on this homestead the required length of time and in 1902 established a dray line in Cooperstown, North Dakota.

Being successful in t his

Elijah sold his business only to establish an implement business.

He

retired in 1933 and came back to Minnesota, establishing a residence in
St. Cloud at 398 5th Ave. So.
On February 17 , 1892 Elija~
at Chatfield,

s.

Hamil ton married Cor:ra E. Haggerty

innesota.

Cora E. (Haggerty) Hamilton was born in Chatfield, Minnesota, October 11, 1863, daughter of John and

elvian Haggerty.

To Elijah and Cora (Haggerty) Hamilton there were born t o children,
one deceased , the living one is Millard E. who is married and has two
children.

Interviewed: E. s. Hamilton
Date: August 31, 1936
By: Dean Nelson
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Born in aaine July 29 , 1822

Charles F. Hamilton

Son of Oh .rl es Hr~mi ton

Died J ~nua ry 25 , 1908
Age 85 years 4 months

nd 27 days
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Elizabeth H miJ, ton

Born in

J.

a.1ne

;J

ay 5 , 1830

Dau~ht r of H rol us Dam and Ruth· traw
Die

Juiy 19 , 1914

,ge 84 years 2 months a.nd 14

-o

ays
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